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More Than Teaching How to Fish
By Pastor David Langewisch
here is a saying, “Give a man a fish, and he will eat for
a day. Teach a man how to fish, and you feed him for a
lifetime.” For years, this has been applied to organizational
leadership, including the church. Sometimes it is easiest
just to do something for someone else, “give a man a
fish”. It is quick and takes care of the need. But, in the long
run, there is a much bigger payoff in the slower process
of helping someone learn how to do something for
themselves, “teach a man how to fish”.
Many people who join a church, are good at giving people
fish… doing. And there certainly is a blessing in that. It is
quick and takes care of a need. However, the blessing is
multiplied when time is invested in helping people learn how
to fish for themselves. For example – it’s wonderful when a
volunteer does a job. And if that volunteer shows someone
else how to do the job, now the blessing is multiplied.

But, take this one step further.
What if, instead of just teaching
people how to fish, we taught people
how to teach people how to fish?
Let’s say one person can catch 10
fish a day. If that one person teaches
another person how to fish, he can
double the output, 20 fish/day. And, if
he teaches a new person to fish each
day in a week, we could have 350 fish
in a week. WOW! But, if he teaches those same people to
teach people to fish, that one week could net over 2,500
fish. At Bethlehem we’re fishing for souls. Jesus calls us
fishers of men. I simply want to challenge you to think of
the best way to do this.You’ll be hearing more about this
in the year to come, but get ready to teach people to
teach people how to fish.

PPC Update

Stephen Ministry

By Dave Beverlin, PPC President
I hope you were able to attend our last
Congregational Voter’s Meeting. Those who did heard
some very exciting things that our excellent Staff from
the church and the school have done, are doing and
have planned. These “plans” are all about spreading
the Gospel to a fallen creation and enriching our own
walks of faith through worship and Christian fellowship.
The qualifications are really quite simple – know that
you are a sinner, forgiven by the blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ. By Faith, and as a reaction to that Love
of Christ we want to love on others. Let God guide
your steps. You hear our Pastors say it often – Love
On. So, if you have someone tap you on the shoulder
asking for your help or you see an area of our ministry
that you feel passionate towards, please step up. I
love working with our Church and School Leadership,
people from the Congregation and the other PPC
members prayerfully considering what God wants our
congregation to do to further His Kingdom. Please
pray God continues to bless these ongoing efforts and
prayerfully consider joining our volunteer ranks.
Come join the fun!

By Pastor Tim Wendelin
As I mentioned in last month’s Fully Alive, Bethlehem has
a wonderful Stephen Ministry team. Now it’s important to
identify people within our church community that would
benefit from a Stephen Minister connection.
Many people going through difficult times are simply
reluctant to reach out, whether it be issues of privacy,
misplaced shame in admitting need for help, or a belief
that no one can help them in their situation. Most of our
care receivers are people who have been recommended
to us by others. These include family members, friends,
church/school staff as well as Stephen Ministers themselves.
It doesn’t take a trained Stephen Minister to recognize
someone in crisis nor should this be the expectation. As
the body of Christ, Saint Paul reminds us that we all have
the responsibility to look out for one another.
We will be doing some things to increase Stephen
Ministry visibility at Bethlehem. You may have already
noticed a couple of our Stephen Ministers providing
prayer support at Lenten services. We hope to continue
this on Sunday mornings by having Stephen Ministers
available in the Commons after services for prayer.
Let’s all keep our eyes and ears open!

T

Mary Martha Update
LWML
Update
By Jan Bobb
The April meeting of the Lutheran Womens Missionary
League was held in the Parlor on April 9.The meeting
included election of Officers with Ann Nord remaining as
President for the next year, Janet Krogh Secretary for a
2-year term, and Jan Bobb remaining as Treasurer. Members
will rotate doing devotions for each meeting in lieu of a
Christian Growth Chairman. The District Convention is
scheduled for June 3-5 in Albuquerque. Two delegates will
represent our group. There is a Zone Prayer Service at Faith
Lutheran Church on April 30. Registration is at 8:30. An
in-gathering of items for the convention will be taken, which
includes a dark hand towel, wash cloth, bar of soap and small
package of tissues. After the meeting, we assembled 72 Easter
bags.These bags consisted of wrapped Easter candy, toys, and
religious items that were donated to Mean Street Ministry
who will distribute them to families that are in need.The
May meeting will be a fellowship salad luncheon to be held at
Nancy Larson’s home.

By Hazel Hartbarger
Pastor Langewisch provided
devotions to begin the April
meeting. He shared biblical and
personal stories about raising
children and noted that the Bible refers to the importance
of children many times. He quoted the verse, “Train
up a child in the way he should go…”; and added that
we are raising future leaders and godly people for the
next generation. He concluded by stating that we are all
children of God. Annette Cannon was the guest speaker.
Though she is currently serving as our Jefferson County
Coroner, she shared information about her non-profit
organization, Care for the Caregiver, which supports
nurses, especially those serving in disaster areas. She told
stories of nurses’ experiences in several locations.
Officers for 2022-2023 were elected. Diana Crisler will
serve as President, 1st Vice President is Shelby Ramey, 2nd
Vice President is Jean Wendelin, Phyllis Johnson is Secretary,
and Nancy Polak will serve another year as Treasurer. We
appreciate these ladies willingness to serve.
The May 10 meeting will be a brunch and year-end
celebration. All Bethlehem ladies and guests are welcome.
We meet in the Commons from 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

“We exist so that as many people as possible are becoming fully alive in Jesus.”
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Talented Bethlehem Students

Recess is Fun! (And Important)
By Sara Ipatenco
Recess is often cited by students as the best subject
of the day! Students in ELC through 8th grade love the
chance to have some recess time so they can play and
interact with peers. While Bethlehem offers recess as a
time to just have fun, recess serves many more purposes
that benefit our students physically, academically, socially,
and emotionally. Physically, recess gives students time
to be active, which is essential for a healthy heart and
strong muscles. All the physical activity increases oxygen
flow to the brain, which opens neural pathways allowing
for better and more effective learning to take place. At
recess, students also get to interact with one another,
which helps build relationships as well as skills related
to leadership, problem-solving, negotiation, and conflict

By Sara Ipatenco
Bethlehem Lutheran School is full of talented children!
In addition to scoring very well on standardized tests,
Bethlehem students are also able to participate in a
variety of academic contests that boost their knowledge
and let them showcase their abilities. Our middle school
students get to participate in the annual spelling bee and
math competition. The children compete against students
from other schools and we often have kids who take first
and second place! Every spring, students in third through
eighth grades get the chance to do their best writing to
enter into a writing contest. First place winners from
Bethlehem compete against first place winners from
other schools. The top winners get their written work
published! Participating in academic contests is more than
just fun though. Students who get the chance to show off
their skills through competition tend to become more
intrinsically motivated, better able to collaborate and
work as a team, more easily facilitate a growth mindset,
and gain key life skills related to being a gracious winner
as well as accepting defeat
with a Christian attitude.
Students don’t even need to
win academic contests to gain
these essential skills – simply
competing is all it takes!

Paula Schwartz Retires

The Table

Paula has taught in Lutheran schools for 37 years and has
been a kindergarten teacher at Bethlehem for 30 years. Her
first call was to Hollywood, Florida, followed by teaching
at Grace Lutheran in Denver, Colorado. During those
years she coached girls’ volleyball,
basketball, track, softball, and was an
advisor for cheerleading.
Paula took a break from teaching
school when she had her son. She
taught swimming lessons for seven
years for the city of Westminster
before coming to Bethlehem to teach
kindergarten.
Paula is married to Gary, who
taught 11 years in the ELC at Bethlehem and leads the
Prayer and Praise team at church. They have one son,
Richard, who attended Bethlehem from preschool through
eighth grade. Richard, his wife, Jennifer, and their three
grandchildren live in Lincoln, Nebraska. (Calvin 6th grade,
Emma 4th grade, and Eldon 2nd grade.) In the near future
Paula and Gary will be moving to Nebraska to be closer to
Richard and his family.
Paula will miss teaching children about Jesus and the
joy she received from her students. Paula noted, “I want
to thank Bethlehem for your love and friendship. Saying
goodbye won’t be easy, but Bethlehem will always have a
special place in my heart!”

By Laura Prinzi
What do showers, delicious food, and sharing God’s love
have in common? Come and find out on Thursday nights! Every
Thursday since 2009 (barring a few months during COVID),
The Table has provided a meal and time of worship in our
community. In 2017, we added the Living Well shower trailer, a
series of four fully functioning shower bays that offer a clean and
safe place to shower. We provide socks, underwear, and hygiene
items as well – many thanks to our church family who donates
them. We also have church members that lead a Bible study

Pancake Breakfast

resolution. Playing outside also gives children time to be
creative, and creativity outside can lead to creativity in
the classroom, most notably in writing and art. These
skills don’t just last for the school year either. The skills
students learn at recess can last them a lifetime!

By Dean Bartels
The Miracle Workers Coalition is a coalition of west
side Lutheran churches that partner with Habitat for
Humanity in their efforts to provide decent affordable
homes for those in need. This partnership provides a
great mission outreach program for our community and
will mark the Coalition’s 11th year financially sponsoring
and actively helping build a home. On May 22 we will
be providing a free-will offering pancake breakfast here
with ham, fruit and juice. It will be served from 8:45 a.m.
– 10:30 a.m. in the
Commons.
Mark your
calendars now
and enjoy
breakfast with us.

303.238.7676

earlier in the afternoon, and another that provides free haircuts.
What does this mean for our Bethlehem family? The Table is for
everyone! We would love to have you come and eat, worship,
and build relationships with us! Interested in volunteering? We
need people to assist with the shower trailers, serve on our meal
team, and share God’s love throughout the evening. Join us in
being the hands and feet of Jesus! Email our team at thetable@
bethlehemdenver.com or leave a message at 303-238-7676 x307.
The Table seeks to invite and bless the working poor and homeless
community of the west side of Denver, by experiencing the fullness
of life in Jesus through our Table community.

Judy Crater Retires
Judy Crater began her Bethlehem
journey in August of 1999 working in
Childwatch. After the retirement of
her mother-in-law in 2000, Judy moved
into a preschool position while still
helping with Childwatch and Summer
Camp. She later transitioned into just
the Preschool. She added, “It has been
a blessing to be here these many years.”
As Judy prepares for retirement she said, “I will miss all
the little ones who have been such a huge part of my life and
all the friends I have made. And I am looking forward to what
God has in store for me next.”
Judy’s future plans include enjoying more time with her six
grandchildren and spending more time with her father.
Judy, thank you for influencing so many children during
your time with Bethlehem. You will be greatly missed.
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